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Dear praying friends,
Thank you for holding us in prayer as
we pierce the darkness and seek the
spiritual welfare of the military. When
Nehemiah pioneered a project to rebuild
J o h a n n a Jerusalem, the powers of darkness were
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need right THEN. It was some time after
that event that we were back in this
PRAISE
church and she told us this. Sure
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enough, the adversary had been at work
in a big way around that time—but so
PRAISE: Health
was God, through her prayer!
Here is a brief rundown of the latest
and provision to be
pioneer
projects to bases:
on the road at

many Military
Installations!
PRAISE: It is
wonderful for the
family to be
involved in the
churches we are
helping, through
soul-winning, youth
activities, etc.
PRAYER: Support;
Expenses are high
on the road, we are
now at 75%.
PRAYER: Salvation
of lost souls: military
and civilian!
PRAYER: Kevin’s
sister in PA has
very serious cancer

Alpha Phase complete. There are 3
point men ready, Level 1 is handed off.
OPERATION NAAMAN:
McConnell AFB
The Lord has a godly influential Major
here who recommended us to the high
command. Our dedicated volunteers (out
of Temple Baptist) should begin ministry
on base next week.
Between these operations, the Lord
6-foot Bro Kevin with 3 TALL military guys at let us do initial survey at Minot AFB,
a conference. The giant on the left is
missionary church planter to the military Jon Grand Forks AFB, Warner Robins
Schrock whom we reached in 2002.
AFB, Duluth ANG, and also expand
existing ministry at Fort Hood, Tinker
OPERATION NAAMAN:
AFB, and Fort Bragg.
Mahlmstrom AFB
We arrived on 25 July, and completed
Alpha Phase, wherein Heritage Baptist
rose to the opportunity, and a man
responded to the need to be the
NAAMAN “Point Man”. We were given
an amazing tour of this ICBM Missile
base, and a foundation was laid for
Bravo Phase next year.
OPERATION NAAMAN:
Maxwell AFB
Serious business—this guard on McConnell
The rig pulled in on 16 September, and
AFB is trained to stop and apprehend all
unauthorized personnel who approach his
Bravo Phase commenced. What a
KC-135E air refueler sitting on the flightline
blessing to spend time with Grace
Baptist of Wetumpka and also our Point
Please pray as we next pioneer
Man to Maxwell/ Gunter Air Bases. We ministries to Kirtland AFB, Fort Bliss,
went on base and God gave us favor
White Sands, Holloman AFB, Fort
with the chaplain command there. That Huachucha and many more.
is no small task since the main Chaplain
We stand humbly indebted to a
is a Moslem. But the Lord navigated the wonderful Savior who has saved us and
perils, so that other ranking officials took given us His calling & enabling, and
prayer warriors like you.
Between our projects, we’d love to present up our cause. We await a final
this wonderful mission in churches and
connection before ministry begins.
conferences. Our display table in itself is an
OPERATION NAAMAN:
education in military culture; with grenades,
ammo rounds, MREs, and other regalia
Keesler AFB

The Raub Family

NEWS FROM THE FAMILY
Having older children on the road presents unique challenges, but they seem wellfitted for it. It helps that they get to see many military people and their duty
stations. Planes and tanks with frequent gunfire and explosions also seem to
“push their buttons”! Everyone loved recently seeing two “wicked Marines” that
we had reached years ago in one of our church plants, now missionaries serving!
Lydia (19) and Johanna (17) are very busy doing college online, and Jason
(15) is doing his senior year of high school. Lydia just got invited to the National
Honor Society!
On a sober note, the family crossed the country in August to visit Kevin’s
We got to
stop in at Jo
family in PA. His sister has inoperable cancer in her bones and other places.
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The Gospel went forth to this sweet girl who desperately needs the Lord.
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But even is hardship, Jesus is sweet, kind, and faithful.

